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Summer Reunion 
for retuming 
students at the 
Unicom Pub! 

Your Tech Rep 
has the details! 

SFU centre to promote 
north-south business ties 

S F U News Service 
B U R N A B Y 
W h i l e many Canadian busi 

nesses look west to the Pacif ic R i m 
for business, S imon Fraser 
University professor Jorge Garc ia , 
chairman of Spanish and L a t i n 
A m e r i c a n studies, says similarities 
between Canada and Lat in A m e r 
ican countries, with a populat ion 
reaching 400 mi l l ion people, are 
beginning to open new doors for 
business between Nor th and South. 

But Garc ia says expansion of 
those business relations is going to 
depend on a greater understanding 
of cultural differences and breaking 
language barriers. 

That 's where S F U ' s proposed 
L a t i n A m e r i c a n Business Resource 
Centre , to be housed at the new 
H a r b o u r Cent re campus, fits into 
the picture. 

T h e Centre , the first of its k i n d 
in Canada , is being joint ly 
administered by the faculty of 
business administrat ion and the 
L a t i n A m e r i c a n studies program. It 

Elections 
British Columbia WeVe Calling 

On'&u Tb Register 
As AProvinciaI\bter* 

he Provindal Election Act requires that a new Voters 
List be prepared now. To update our information, 

enumerators are calling at every residence in British Columbia. 
Their task is to ensure that every eligible voter is registered. 
If you're at home when the enumerator calls, you can register right 
then and there. If we miss you the first time, we'll call again. If 
you're not at home on our second visit, we'll leave a registration 

form for you to complete, along with a 
pre-paid return envelope. 
A t the conclusion of the enumeration, a 
personal Voter Identification Card will be 
mailed to each registered voter 
Be sure you are able to exercise one of your 
most important rights: get on the 

' • . - - ^ i Provincial Voters List. 
•I Enumeration'89. For further information, 
II \ \ call I .8OO.742-VOTE. 
mm mj^SmL \ . / T t e ^ Chief Electoral Office 

• ^ \ ^ \ Province of 
British Columbia 

wi l l offer information and assistance 
to the business sector as wel l as 
performance-or iented courses in 
language and culture, and business 
courses and workshops for import/ 
export opportunities. It w i l l also 
sponsor cultural events to enhance 
the profi le of Canad ian/Lat in 
A m e r - i c a n relations. 

G a r c i a says the centre's goal is 
to stimulate W e s t e m Canadian 
businesses and individuals to tap the 
potential market for import/export 
in Lat in A m e r i c a . 

Countr ies such as Braz i l have 
been identif ied as areas of pr ime 
interest to Canada , " says Garc ia . 
"Canada and Lat in A m e r i c a have 
developing economies, in the sense 
that we're both sti l l a source of 
pr ime materials, searching for 
diversif ication and foreign markets. 

"Un l ike the U.S. , which is L a t i n 
Amer i ca ' s main trade partner, 
Canada has the technology for raw 
material ex t raa ion , for wood 
products, mining, which are exaaly 
the resources L a t i n A m e r i c a has, but 
without the technology. Canada is 
industrial ized in precisely the areas 
that L a t i n A m e r i c a needs to 
industrialize. 

"New technology for such things 
as ext raa ion and refinement of 
natural p r o d u a s , development of 
hydroelear ic power, as wel l as 
advances in communicat ion and 
computing technology are hap
pening in Canada," he says. "At the 
same time, our crops are comple
mentary because of the seasons, 
al lowing produce to go both ways. 
These things mean we're in a much 
better posit ion to match each other's 
neetJs." 

G a r c i a says Canadian have been 

shy of the southern market because 
of the language barrier and U.S. 
dominat ion, but significant advances 
have been made by some major 
forestry, wood, power and mining 
companies and consulting engineers. 

"What we need is a new phase of 
business education," says Garcia, 
"one that goes beyond how to make 
top dollars and provides awareness 
of ecological balance and linguistic 
and cultural knowledge of the 
countries they'll be doing business 
with." 

G a r c i a says funding and 
invoWement in the centre is being 
sought f rom such sources as the 
Federal Business Development 
Bank, B.C. 's Minist ry of Economic 
Development , the Canadian Cham
ber of Commerce , the Latin 
A m e r i c a n Chambers of Commerce 
in Toronto , and the Canadian 
Counc i l for the Americas. H e says 
with the exception of the External 
A f fa i r s T rade Development office, 
no specialized data bank or 
organized services for channelhng or 
assisting potential business with 
Lat in A m e r i c a exists. 

"The centre would have a data 
bank with trade regulations and 
opportunities for W o r l d Bank and 
InterAmerican Development Bank 
( I D B ) p ro jeas in the area. It would 
perform such services as helping 
engineers translate documents and 
assist in the preparation of bids," 
says G a r d a . "If a Canadian, for 
example, wanted to export tech
nology to L a t i n A m e r i c a , our goal 
would be to provide business 
training t ied to language and 
culture. That would mean greater 
potential for success in business 
ventures." 

APPOINTMENTS 
L o r i D e C o u , Co -ord inator for O p e n House '90, in conjunaion with 

the B C I T Admin is t rat ion and Student Assodat ion , is pleased to 

announce the appointment of the fol lowing people to O p e n House 

positions: 

Assistant Co-ordinator 
Director of Finance 
Director of Corporate Sponsors 
Director(s) of Extemal Promotion 

Director of Promotional Materials 
Director of Internal Promotion 
Director of Special Events 
Director of Services 
Director(s) of Tours 

Director of Room Allocation 
Open House Committee Liaison 

Julie Wierenga 
Blake Larsen 
David Norman 
Allyson Fennell 
Lynne Almrud 
Bridget Brohman 
Leah Hatton 
Louise Hendrickson 
Julie Johnson 
Cristina Simoes 
Sandra Morin 
Raksha Sisodraker 
Susan Schwandner 

TOGETHER I£TS MAKE OPEN HOUSE -90 
T H E BEST EVER! 

• • • 
hlfi' ENUMERATION '89 
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Fin/Man presenters 
collect awards 

F i n / M a n Reporter 

The F i n / M a n reports '89 

wrapped up last week with an 

awards ceremony presented by the 

coord inators . 

T h e presentations in '89 wi l l 

stand out f rom all previous years 

because of the two weeks B C I T 

Staff Society strike - presentations 

went on despite the labour 

problems. 

There were many excellent 

presentations that left an impact on 

the audience. Different styles, twists, 

and avenues were used for the very 

first t ime. Roger Cradcock said, 

"This goes to show that students in 

the F i n / M a n technology aren't just 

dul l , bor ing accountants. If given the 

opportunity they can be very 

imaginative and creative." 

The choices were made and five 

awards were handed out. T h e C o 

ordinators had a tough time picking 

the winners because all the 

presentations were wel l done. 

1. M o s t Humourous 

L G 7 3 / C F O X (16A2: T o m m y C , 

M i l t o n T., H e r m a n S., Co l leen M . , 

Ju l ia F., Sharon C , Conny L., 

Shaheen S.) . 

2. M o s t Informative - N I K E 

(16A2; Tracey Z. , Sowen N . , 

M i c h a e l N . , M i c h a e l M . , Chr is E. , 

Wi l son L., A n d r e w M . , Fay L.). 

3. Best Presentation - R A D I C A L 

T - S H I R T (16B2: Sandra P., R i n d i 

M . , R u p i K., C indy B., Chr i s T., 

Peter D. , K i t Y . ) . 

4. M o s t U n i q u e - C K V U (16C2: 

L i s a H . , Der r ick W. , D a n a M . , D a v e 

U . , By ron J . , K e v i n T., Steve L., 

T e n y S.) 

5. Best P romot ion 

D A I R Y L A N D (16C2: Renee F., 

L i n d a T., M a r c o D M . , Shari S., 

Wendy S. , M a m i e G . , T i m m y W. , 

K e n W. ) . 

Congratulat ions to the wirmers 

and al l the presentors for an 

excellent year of F i n / M a n Reports! 

S.A. to turn Taps 
over to manager 

By Colette Kuemper 

D u r i n g last week's student 
council meeting a proposal was put 
forward by Dave M i l e s , current 
manager of Taps Pub, to take ful l 
control of Taps f rom the Student 
Associat ion. 

M i l e s noted that turning over 
control of the pub to a private 
individual would be beneficial for 

the Student Associat ion, as wel l as a 
chance for Taps to t u m over more 
of a profit. H e said Taps would 
maintain a student atmosphere -
beer gardens and tech dances wou ld 
continue. 

C o u n c i l passed the mot ion , 
subject to acceptance of the plan by 
the l iquor control board and the 
Institute's fmance committee. 

S.A. budget predicts 
$56,306 surplus in '90 

By Col lete Kuemper 
and L ink Staff 

A t last week's student counci l 
meeting the 1989/90 Student 
Associat ion budget was approved. It 
predicts a year end surplus of $56, 
306 based on $1,293344 total 
revenue and $1,237,038 total 
expenses. 

Student fees are exported to 
generate $280,000 next year, whi le 
S A . business and lease income is 
expeaed to total over $724,000. 
Profit f rom the T N T , Taps and 
vending is budgeted at over 
$132,000. However, because two 
S A . operations are subsidized by 
the others (Access/The L i n k and 
the Employment A a i o n Centre) , 
net income for the S A . business 
efforts is reduced to just under 
$95,000. 

Highlights of the budget include 
a $25 per month increase to the 
executive; an increase to 
programming of $5000, boosting it 
to $40,000, $20,000 for bonuses, an 
increase of $5000 for recreation 
progamming, boosting it also to 
$40,000; and $500 for "minor clean
up" of the S A C building. 

Student fees are going up as wel l 
- trades students unll start paying $2 
each, up from the $175 now 
co l l eaed , and technology students 

wi l l be expeaed to dig four dollars 
deeper into their pockets, bringing 
the aaiv i ty fee port ion of their fee 
to $25. 

T h e new budget takes e f f e a July 
1,1989. 

Winner! 
The wirmer of the soundtrack to 

" B i l l & Ted's Excellent Adventure" 
offered last week in the L i n k was 
Br ian Hamanishi , who correaly 
identified George Car l in as the 
"well -known comedian" starring in 
the show. 

Medical plan 
reminder 

For those of you presently on 
Premium Assistance for your 
Med ica l Services Plan, this is a 
reminder that you should be 
reapplying N O W for premium 
assistance to ensure continuous 
coverage. Y o u r present coverage 
wi l l terminate M a y 31, 1989 at which 
time Med ica l Services Plan wi l l b i l l 
you at the standard rates unless 
otherwise notif ied. 

L. G r a v e l B C F T 
Med ica l Services 

Winners ofthe Most Humourous presem; reg L (16B2) 

BCIT BOOKSTORE 
Next 

USED BOOK 
BUY BACK 
May 25 & 26 

9:00 - 3:00 Only 

Group Purchasing Plan 
for 

BCIT Students 
IBM Compatible 
Microcomputers 

$AVE UPTO 

CCS-XT System 2 
$100.00 
CCS-AT System 

64OK/20a 

$949.00 
12MH2/e40K/20M 

$1669.00 
(K» t 5 SYSTQ^/ORDER RECMREO) 

Call for Further Information 
COMPUTER and COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS Ud. 

1217 Nmamo S<rM. Vancnuvc, B C . Ciiiada V5L 4T5 

Telepli<iiie:(604)2SI-3Sg< F u : (604) 2SI-S123 
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The Link campus weekly 
The L ink office is now located at Access Computers (L ibrary Lobby) 
3700 Wi l l ingdon Avenue , B u m a b y B .C . V S G 3 H 2 
Telephone (604) 432-8368 

M e m b e r of Canadian University Press. L is ted in C A R D under Campus Plus. 

D o n Wright , publisher 

Patrick M . , editorial writer 

M i c h a e l A i k i n , entertairmient co-ordinator 

L i n k Staff Writers: Colette Keumper , M i c h a e l A i k i n , 

Stuart M c N i s h , D o n Wright, T o m m y Chan , Patrick M . 

A small price to pay. 
Th is is the last issue of the L i n k before the last issue of the L i n k 

and my last chance to write a last column before my last co lumn. I'm not 
going to bore you with remembrances of what I have or should have 
written. I'll do that next week. Instead I'll just bore you with everybody's 
favorite topic at B C I T , B C I T . 

M a n y of you don't know that the G o v e m m e n t has given B C I T 
$100,000 to develope a renovation p lan . Th is wasn't reported in the L i n k 
because of other monumentous events happening on campus. L i k e Taps 
almost closing. 

It's hard to believe the boys in V i c to r ia giving us anything other 
than a hard t ime, but they are. They want B C I T to identify the buddings 
that need touching up, figure out the costs, and send it in to the Treasury 
in time for the 1990 budgtt. The Adminis t rat ion has hired some 
consultants to come in over the summer and draw up a master plan. 

O n e of the things I'm hoping the renovators wi l l do is put in 
more doors. That's right more doors. Those glass things we f ind b locking 
various hallways in the l A bui ld ing are fire doors. What else could they 
be? In the event one part of the bui ld ing catches fire the doors stop it f rom 
spreading. W e l l wouldn't twice as many doors keep us twice as safe?? 

Sure the extra doors wi l l make it harder to get around, especially 
if you're in a wheel chair, but it's a small price to pay to insure that our 
concrete Institution doesn't catch fire and b u m to the ground. These glass 
doors are an integeral part of B C I T ' s safety system. That's why they aren't 
removed and why I think we should have more. M o r e IS better, which is 
why we have 16 members on the B o a r d of Govemors . 

Eve iybody talks about the Board , but nobody ever does anything 
about them. A n d why should anybody? The people on the Board were 
hand p icked by the Socred G o v e m m e n t , a group I for one have complete 
faith in . Besides what should we do with the Board? Have them elected? 
Put an Instructor on it? O r a Student? 

The B o a r d has a complete grasp on the situation f rom inside 
their w o o d paneled, plushly furnished and carpeted Board room in the 
A d m i n , bu i ld ing located on the far side of the campus. They don't need 
feedback or evaluations f rom students and teachers. 

So they don't know what's happening in the trenches, it's a smal l 
price to pay for having concientious Socred appointees running things. 

Speaking of evaluations, it's that t ime of the semester when we 
get to f i l l out the student evaluations on how we rate the instructors and 
curr iculum. Y o u now the ones where we put in positive comments about 
the. good instuctors and negitive comments about the not -so-good 
instructors. T h e n we r e t u m the next semester to find the same ones 
teaching in the same manner and wonder about the purpose of the 
evaluations. WeU the evals are not used as a guide for the higher ups to 
identify weak staff members and help them improve themselves, or seek 
work elsewhere. N o , the evals are part of the d ipolma process. Its in the 
catologue Usting under national accreditation. Part of the d ip loma 
requirement is exercises in futility. T h e student evals are the best method 
involving the least amount of class t ime that's been found. It's a smaU pr ice 
to pay for meeting d ip loma requirements. 

Speaking of finding, I'm stUl looking for the amount of money 

B C I T spends on campus clean up. TTte other day some jerk was tel l ing me 

that i f people wou ld stop leaving their trash on campus and writt ing o n 

the bathroom walls B C I T could save a few hundred thou. 

WeU I to ld h im that was alot of buU. I'm creating employment by 
my Uttering and this is an intense course. I don't have time to find a trash 
can when I taking copious quantities o f notes or iS I'm late for class and 
have to leave suntan slope in a hurry. H e was t iy ing to tel l me that the 
money freed up f rom clean up could equip a computer lab. 

Y e a , weU it's a smaU price to pay for being irresponsible. 

Ed i to r ia l by Patr ick M . 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Children's 
Miracle Network 

Telethon 

HELP SUPPORT 
B.C. CHTLDKEirS 
HOSPITAL 
J O I N U S ^ ^ 

J U N E 3 & 4 WttI 
OH UOCAL. i l f t i iT -a CKATTTTWI. 

'All money raised in BC. stays Ui B.C. 

YOU CAN MAKE A MIRACLE! 

by Berke Breathed 

Stuart McNish 
I go to weddings each and every 

weekend. Why people spend so 
much of their t ime and money on 
the ceremony is beyond me. Sure I 
recognize the need to make a pubUc 
declaration of commitment to one 
another, but how about work ing on 
the private end of the relationship. 

I look at these couple and 
wonder how long their marriage wiU 

last when they are having trouble 
getting through the ceremony they 
so desperately want to have. The 
appearance of a happy marriage 
seems to be more important than 
the marriage itseU. 

I figure there are five things 
couples need to address before 
walk ing down the aisle. The first is 
sexual attraction. T h e way I figure it. 

if you aren't sexually attracted to 
one another you haven't got a 
chance. Sexual energy helps you get 
over the Uttle things the other 
person does that would otherwise 
drive you crazy. 

The second is a common set of 
values. D o you look at Ufe in the 
same fashion as your beloved to be? 

Cont inued on page 7 

L A U R I E J A C K 
A W A R D S 

Laurie Jade was President of the Student Association 
1971-72. He was killed in an airplane (rash in 1975 and 

together with his parents, the Student Association jointfy 
^xinsors three awards of $400.00 each annuaUy to first year 

students proceeding to second year or second year 
students retuming for a third year. 

CRITERIA: a student must have given time and service to the 
cause of student life at BCIT such as involvement in student 

govenunent, ^x)rts, a general interest in student afEairs. 
Nominations should include a brief resume of background 

and service rendered. 

CLOSING D A T E : June 15.1989. Forward nominations 
to the S j \ . Business Manager. 
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Job interview: improving the odds 
By Tom Chang-Joa 
As the end of the school year 

draws near, many BCIT students will 
soon be enterirtg the work force. 
This is especially true for students in 
technologies like marketing who are 
already involved in internship and 
directed studies programs. While 
looking for employment, we usually 
spend hours looking for job 
opportunities and completing the 
perfea resume. All of this work will 
eventually lead to a job interview 
and this is where the applicant 
succeeds or more often, fails. Was I 
too nervous? Did I remember to use 
deodorant? No matter how many 
questions you may ask yourself, the 
bottom line is that you didn't get the 
job. 

This week and next, I will be 

focussing on an area where the 
wrong impression can and will lead 
to failure in the employment game, 
personal appearance. What exaaly 
does personal appearance entail? 
For example, you should never 
under any circumstances wear a 
black shirt to an interview unless you 
are applying to be the personal 
chauffeur of the Gambino Olive Oil 
Company. 

Personal appearance is about 
the way you present yourself. It is 
very important because for many of 
us, the job interview is the only time 
that we are able to meet prospeaive 
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employers. In that shon time, we 
must try to make a good impression 
and also convince them that you are 
the right person for the job. 

Now that we are aware of the 
importance of personal appearance. 

The Half Windsor Knot 
YOURMtRBOn IMAGE 

place it at a downward angle, 
preferably 10 to 30 degrees. As for 
tie tacks, stay away from them unless 
you are attraaed to having holes in 
your ties. 

Collar pins, particularly the old 
traditional ones that require making 
holes in your shirt, are very elegant 
and refined. They look best on 
straight collars with a moderate 
spread and with four-in-hand or 
Half Windsor knots. Never wear 
collar bars with Windsor knots 
because of the knot's bulkiness. 
Don't worry about the holes in your 
collar because they will fill up when 
the shirt is washed. The clip-on bars 
are more versatile, but they can also 
be more bothersome. Unless you 
have one that has a textured finish, 
the clijvon styles will tend to slip off 
or lie crooked. They can also be 
placed too far up or too far down on 
the collar. 

When buying a tie, there are 
some basic tips that one must 

let's focus on this week's topic, 
neckwear. 

How not to get 
yourself into a knot 
There are three basic knots for 

ties: they are the four-in-hand, the 
Half Windsor, and the Windsor. 
Because of its simpUcity and 
convenience, the four-in-hand is the 
most popular. It is the best knot for 
shirts with the short or long collar, 
or the b u t t o n collar. T h e other two 

knots should only be worn with a 
collar that has an extreme spread 
due to the faa that these two knots 
are very wide compared to the 
longer taper of the four-in-hand 
knot. 

The perfea knot should have 
just below it an oval shaped 
indentation known as the dimple. To 
help shape a dimple that doesn't 
quite form naturally the way you'd 
like it, try placing your index finger 
under the knot at the front as you 
tighten it. 

To keep your ties in fashionable 
condition, you should ahvays untie 
the knot between wearings. Leaving 
the knot tied while not wearing it 
may cause permanent wrinkles. 
When untieing, reverse the tying 
procedure - do not pull the small 
end through the knot. Always hang 
your ties on a covered hanger or on 
a tie rack designed for the purpose. 
For now, door knobs and chairs can 
serve this purpose until you do get 
the job. 

When cleaning ties, it is 
important to remember that most 
silk or wool ties should not be 
cleaned commercially. The chem
icals used may cause dyes to run or 
bleed. Dry-cleaning also tends to 
tighten the lining and dull the tie's 
appearance. A good spot remover 
should do the job for these types or 
ties. For simple stains and spots, 
apply steam to the spot by holding 
over a boiling kettle. Then use a dry 
to powdered spot remover following 
instruaions on the container. 

Jewelry for neckwear is available 
in the form of collar bars or pins, tie 
bars, and tie tacks. Tie bars and 
tacks should be worn 6" to T up 
form the bottom tip of the tie. In 
addition, if you are wearing a tie bar. 

The Four-in-Hand Knot 
YOUR MIRROR IMAGE 
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remember. First off, although silk is 
far and away the best material for 
ties, it might not necessarily mean 
that the tie is of the best quality. 
Feel the tie for its texture and 
thickness. Look for puckers and 
defeas in the tie as well. In addition, 
hold the tie on end to look for an 
uneven, bias cut. A aooked tie will 
usually twirl and not lie straight. 
Furthermore, check the lining and 
back stitching in the tie. A poorly 
made tie might fall apart on your 
unexpeaedly. 

The style and pattems that one 
chooses is basically a matter of 
choice. Paisley and small geometric 
pattems are very popular because of 
their versatility and looks. Try to 
find a tie that will match not only 
your outfit, but your physical 
appearance as well. If you have a 
chubby face, stay away from wide 
stripes and big pattems. The shirt 
that you are wearing also makes a 
difference in the type of tie that you 
choose. And this will lead us into 
next week's topic shirts. 

If you have any further questions 
regarding ties or any other topic, 
feel free to drop off a note at the SA 
office and I will do my best to get 
back to you. This week's article was 
done with the help of the sales staff 
at Harry Rosen. 

(Tom Change-Joa, Engineering 
Society Chairperson, is a member of 
the SA- executive) 
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GOING HIKING? 
Summer is coming and hiking can be a fun and inescpensive way to 

enjoy our beautiful B.C. mountains. The following is intended to give 
you the basic knowledge you must have before venturing into the 
wildemess on day trips. It should be understood that this information is 
aimed at people who will be using established trail systems rather than 
the "off trail bushwacker". For those unfamiliar with backcountty travel, 
it is advised that they first gain experience on local hiking trails. 

Recommended equipment for day hikes 
On your Body 

-Sturdy boots with ankle proteaion and lug soles 
-Wool socks (one thick and one thin pair) 
-Gaiters (short type recommended to prevent sand and 
gravel from entering boots) 
-Trousers or knickers (see note below) 
-Shirt 
-Sweater 

Note: It is recommended that you use the layer system when you 
dress for hiking. This means wearing light layers of clothes rather than 
just one heavy sweater and jacket. When using the layer system you can 
adjust your clothing to meet the required temperature of your body. 
Cotton trousers such as jeans are not recommended. They will not diy 
on you, and contribute to hypothermia. 

In your pack 
-T-Shirt 
-Spare quarter 
-Sunglasses 
-Survival kit 
-Mitts 
-Insea repellent 
-Extra socks 
-Flashlight or headlamp 
-Windproof jacket 
-Rain gear (make sure it is waterproof) 
-Head covering such as sun hat or togue 
-Water bottle 
-Food for the day 
-Extra food (for unexpeaed delays) 
-Waterproof matches, candle and a fire starter 
-Knife 
-Map and compass (know how to use them) 
-Sun cream (the sun has been known to shine in summer!) 
-First A i d K i t ( l e a m how to use it) 
- M o l e s k i n (for blister) 

-Whistle 
Optional but essential for longer hikes 

-Down jacket or sleeping bag 
-Stove, fuel and pot 
-Plastic tube tent or leaf bag 

Note: You must decide which of the above equipment to take in 
your pack. For a half hour hike on the trails close to home you will not 
need all of this equipment. It is recommended that you have a complete 
change of dry clothes, food and water in your car for use on your retum. 

It is imperative that before embarking upon wildemess trip of any 
length of one leave word as to the group's destination and retum time 
with a responsible individual. Request that in the event of not returning 
by a specified time that the R.C.M.P. be contaaed. 

If you get lost or injured, do not panic 
-Sit down, count to ten and then make a decision to go or 
stay. Rescue teams recommend that you stay where you 
are. 
-If you decide to go, go slowly and mark your way. 
-Move toward a definite objeaive. 
-Use creeks as direaion indicators but avoid travelling in 
the creek bed; creek beds in B.C. are rugged and often 
lead into canyons. 
-Make your path obvious to searchers. 
-If you stay, make use of natural shelters. 
-Use the alpine distress whistle signal: SIX SHORT 
BLASTS: REPEAT REGULARLY 

Avoid hypothermia; 
.Conduaion and conveaion are the most serious heat robbers. 

You must insulate yourself from the ground and keep moving air from 
wicking heat from your body. Radiation is a minor heat loss. Please note 
that space blankets can only provide limited proteaion. 

-Also remember to keep your hat on, a large proportion of body 
heat can be lost through the head. 

WET CLOTHES CAN LEAD TO HEAT LOSS AND 
INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF HYPOTHERMIA. 

REMEMBER, WOOL RETAINS ITS INSULATION QUAL
ITIES WHEN rr IS WET, COTTON DOES NOT. 

WHEN THE WEATHER IS REALLY HOT, TAKE FT EASY. 

Nutrition 
FOOD EXHAUSTION 
This is what happens to you when you do not eat enough food 

while engaged in heavy exercise You become dizzy, weak and feel 
nauseated. A good dinner the night before your trip and also a hearty 
Continued on page 6 „ , 
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Hiking cont'd from p. 5 
breakfast in the moming are a must. Missing a meal or fasting may lead 

to food exhaustion which in tum can contribute to hypothermia. 

S M A L L SNACKS 

Frequently eating small snacks will allow you to keep up a good 

pace and will maintain a high level of energy. Eating one large meal on 

the trail should be avoided as this will tend to slow the body down. 

M O U N T A I N MIX, T R A I L MIX O R G O R P 

A mix of nuts, raisins, chocolate chips, candies and granola will 

taste good and keep for a long time. A mix like this kept close at hand 

will provide lots of needed energy. 

L IQUID I N T A K E 

Normal daily intake should be about two quarts even if it is cold 

and wet. Carry a full water bottle on all trips. Avoiding dehydration is an 

important summer safety factor, therefore drink plenty of liquids and 

remember to have adequate salt intake if sweating. 

General Information 
BLISTERS 

A gram of prevention is worth a kilo of cure! Blisters can tum an 

enjoyable day into an unforgettable nightmare. At Ihe first sign of a 'hot 

spot', remove boots and socks and apply moleskin or tape over the red 

spot and surrounding area. Do not peel a blister. If necessary a blister 

can be drained by popping wilh a sterilized point before taping. 

O N T H E T R A I L 

-Appoint a responsible leader who recognises the importance of 

functioning as a group. 

-Always keep in touch with the person behind you. The leader 

should check back to see the group is together, and if not, wait. 

-Pace your hike by the slowest member of the group, and put them 

near the front. 

-After a short time on the trail, stop to check boots and adjust 

clothing. 

-Watch the weather, it can change very quickly. 

-Be careful of river crossings. If you must cross a river use a stick 

for support and face upstream. 

-Watch for shppery bark when crossing logs or using log bridges. 

Better to sit down. Over water, loosen your pack hip belt so you can free 

yourself to swim. 

Trail courte^ and ethics 
-When walking in alpine meadows stay on established trails. 

-Do not pick the wild flowers, they will not last long and picking 
them may destroy the plant. Leave them for others to enjoy. 

-When on a switchback trail, resist the temptation to "cut the 

comers". This leads to erosion of the bank and eventual disintegration 

of the trail. 

-Leave your radio and tape players at home. Enjoy the natural 

sountls. 

-Orange and banana peels are not instantly degradable, take them 

home with you. 
-Respect private property and 'no trespassing' signs. 

-Don't leave any garbage on the trails. Remember if you padked it 

in, pads it out. 
-Don't feed birds with bread, it does them more harm than good. 
-Don't cut down live trees. 
-Don't make fires (except in emergency). 

-Be tliscreet about location for disposal of human waste. Do not 

dispose of near water sources. 

Wilderness Code 
T A K E N O T H I N G B U T P H O T O G R A P H S 

L E A V E N O T H I N G B U T FOOTPRINTS 

O U T D O O R R E C R E A - n O N C O U N C I L O F B.C. 

Submitted by Jan Poersch R.N. 

Medical Services 

S o 

Bacon sizzles in Criminal Law 
By Tommy Chan 

Kevin Bacon's performance as a 

cruel, psychotic killer in Criminal 

Law is the best since his first rise to 

fame on the movie Footloose. This 

lives up to its promise as a suspense 

lied thriller (most of the audience 

earted to the shock scenes). Little 

ts of humor were thrown in which 

was good because it relieved the 

audience from all the tension this 

movie builds up. 

Right at the begiiming Ben, the 

defense attomey, got an acquittal for 

Martin, played by Bacon. During the 

early court scenes we find out that 

Martin is intelligent and perceptive. 

Once freed Martin continues his 

rampage on innocent women 

walking in the rain. It's hard to 

imagine Bacon could do so much 

harm because of his scrawny build. 

After two homiddes, Ben starts to 

feel guilty about the law and the 

judicial system. He gets a 

professional high from doing a good 

job in the courts for Martin, but falls 

in a depression knowing what 

Martin is doing. 

Ben's dedsion to redeem himself 

is to once again defend Martin. This 

time he's out to frame of lose the 

case for Martin. 

The interattion between Martin 

begins to escalate causing Ben's 

emotions and values to change 

drastically. 

The court room is the place of 

the climatic finish and it's good to 

know that justice prevails. 

Besides the entertaiiung value 

this movie brings there are some 

serious messages. Is the judidal 

system a loop hole for hardcore 

criminals? It appears that a good 

defense lawyer could win a case for 

a guilty client. How much action 

could you take on your belief? This 

movie also has something to say 

about pro-life. 

This movie is around two hours 

long but you won't get a sore ass. 

The suspense will make you quiver 

and hold onto the companion beside 

you. I give this movie 8 out of 10 

compared with the other movies 

showing at Cineplex Odeon theatres. 

Ladies, next time it rains in 

Vancouver don't forget to bring 

your umbrella. 

P.S. Bacon hkes his bumt. 

Around About Town 
By Michael Aikin 

Spring has sprung and all around 

me I see visions of beauty. The sun 

is shining, the local fiora in full 

blossom and yes, scantily clad 

women are running rampant on 

campus. I find it odd that just a few 

short weeks ago these same women 

hardly caught my attention, remove 

a few strategically located pieces of 

clothing and I begin to salivate 

profusely. It must be the stress of 

finals and all these last minute 

projetts or maybe just the ravings of 

a sick mind. I don't know. 
What I do know is Rock n' Roll. 

"Long Train" is playing at the Sting 
Cabaret. Coconuts is featuring the 

band "Justus" and Jake's is back into 

the swing of things with Horny 

Thursday's. The B.C. Festival of the 

Arts will be held in Chilliwack from 

May 24 - 28. The annual Children's 

Festival will be held at Vanier Park 

from May IS - 22 and there's a lot of 

good entertainment for the kids. 

The Arts Club TTieatre will be 

Presenting Alan Ayckboum's 

"Women in Mind" from May 16 on 

the Granville Island Stage The 

Revue stage has the play "Pump 

Boys & Dinettes" thru May, and the 

Seymour Street stage will be 

featuring "7 Stories". 

Red sky at night, sailors delight, 

red sky in morning, sailors take 

warning. When I awoke this 

moming it was to the sound of birds 

singing and the sun was shining in 

my bedroom window. My soul was 

stirred. I stumbled out of bed worlds 

ran thru my head I cast a furtive 

glance to the East. My eyes were 

met with the brilliance of that 

golden orb staining the hills wilh her 

crimson attack. Red sky at moming. 

Shit. By eight it was cloudy and Ihe 

weather man said rain. I hate Ihe 

rain^^^e^for now. 

TYPEWRITERS 
IBM Selectric Rentals 

$29.00/Month 

-Uialdncllkifaaiiia 

Century liquidators 
3732 B M Haaiap S U M (al BoaalB ; ) 

BDn>l7,aCV3C2H5 

294-6761 

Telethon supports B.C. 

On June 3 and 4, 1989, British 

Columbia's Children Hospital is 

joining over 160 child health care 

centres across Canada and the 

United States in the seventh annual 

Children's Miracle Network 

Telethon (CMNT) to benefit thous

ands of children in B.C. and millions 

elsewhere. 

Since it was established in 1983, 

the C M N T has raised over $170 

million and become the largest 

television fundraising event in the 

Kol 
luyenly 

BCIT 
9H0ACCAST 

CCrMUHlCATIONS 
3700 W1LLI^C00N AVE 

BURSABY 
BRITISH C0HJM9IA 

VSC )H2 
(601.) i43'.-573i4 

L U woe SOHC T I T L E ARTIST 

1 5 AFTER ALL CHER « PETER CETERA 

2 e WIND BENEATH MY WINGS BETTE MIDLER 

£ 5 L I K E A PRAYER MADONNA 

a 5 ETERNAL F L A H E THE BAMGLE3 

5 8 DREAHIH* VANESSA WILLIAMS 

13 2 REAL LOVE JODY WATLEY 

4 10 YOU GOT IT ROY ORBISON 

7 10 L I V I N G YEARS HIKE C THE MECHANICS 

12 3 ANGEL EYES J E F T HEALEY 

S B END OP THE L I N E TRAVELLING VILBURYS 

14 5 1 ONLY WANNA BE WITH YOU SAHANTKA FOX 

15 2 HEARTS OH F I R E STEVE WINWOOD 

3 L E T THE RIVER RUN CARLY SIHON 

17 2 THRU THE STORM A FBAHKLIM < B JOHN 

16 2 EVERLASTING LOVE HOWARD JONES 

20 2 G I V I N G UP OH LOVE RICK ASTLEY 

— HEW S H E ' S A MYSTERY TO ME ROY ORBISON 

12 5 LOST IN YOUR BYES DEBBIE GIBSOH 

19 2 DREAM COHE TRUE FROIEH GHOST •« 

-- NEW SWEET JANE COWBOY JUNKIES 

O F : MAY 4, 1969. MUSIC DIRECTOR: GREGORY FRASEB 

DENOTES CANADIAN A f l T l S T 

history of telethons. Although it is 

sponsored by the Osmond 

Foundation and is billed as an 

intemational fundraiser, local 

organizers stress that all money 

raised in b.C. stays in B.C. 

Bill Mcquaid, telethon chairman 

for B.C.'s Children's Hospital, says 

that last year, people in B.C. 

donated $1.6 million to the C M N T . 

"All of it has been used to initiate 

new treatment programs, expand 

existing medical services and provide 

spedalized equipment for helping 

the more than 90,000 children who 

pass through the doors of B.C.'s 

Children's Hospital each year." 

THE UNNATURAL 
DISASTER 

describes unique prescription for 

survival. Attend this important 

lecture by Ron Miller of Portland, 

Oregon at Technocracy Hall, 3642 

Kingsway near Boundary on 

Sunday, May 14 at 8 p.m. 

Admission is free. 

Information: 434-1134. 

PRIMA 
BOOKS & COMPUTERS 
Books • Software • Supplies 

10% off on books 
with student card 

Largest micro-computer 

bookstore on Vancouver's 

East Side. 
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Employment Opportunities 
The following are em
ployment opportunities 
available through the 
employment action cen
tre, 4th floor, JW Inglis 
building. If you're in
terested in the following 
positions, please see 
Betty or call 438-1343 
for further details. 
Plant Workers: full-time 
summer; assemble resi
dential and architectural 
skylights, will train; Bur
naby location; Salary -
$7.00/hr. 
MiUwright: full-time; 
welding, electrical, re
pairing, moving and in
stalling food equipment, 
apprenticeship; Burnaby 
location; Salary - 8.50/hr. 
Electro Static Painting 
Helper: full or part-time 
- nights and weekends; i 
hand sanding metal fur
niture in preparation for 
painting; travel through
out Vancouver area; Sal
ary -$6.00/hr. 
Summer Assistant: full-
time; minor repairs, 
pressure washing, gard
ening; wide variety of 
duties; Burnaby location; 
Salary -$6.41/hr. 
Commercial Transport: 
full-time; repair & main
tenance of commercial 
vehicles, will train; Van
couver location; Salary -
Negotiable. 
Automotive Mechanic: 
tu\\-\.iuie-, must have 
experience repairing 
brakes and front ends; 
Vancouver location; 
Salary - negotiable. 
Welders: full-time; (1) 
Mig welding with fab
ricating; (2) ARC weld
ing; (3) wire feed weld
ing; (4) (WIG welding; (5) 
wire-feed with fabricat
ing experience; Burnaby, 
Port Coq., Delta, New 
West, and Vancouver lo
cations; Salaries- various. 
Architectural Drafting: 
full-time; (1) draft gov
ernment and institu
tional buildings, manual/ 
CAD, knowledge of 
building code; (2) pro
duce plot plans and 
structural drawings; (3) 
planning knowledge, ex
perience in work place 
an asset; (4) draw plans 
for 12' extension on 
house; Vancouver, Rich
mond locations; Salary -
negotiable. 
Electronics: fu U-t i m e; 
(1) repair joy sticks and 
mouses'; (2) repair new 
home entertainment 
equipment; (3) sales po
sition; (4) understanding 
of basic electronics, 
good communication 
skills; Vancouver, Rich
mond, Courtenay loca
tions; Salaries - various. 
Machinist: full-time; (1) 
milling machine and 
lathe work; (2) use of 
thermoforming; N. Van
couver and Vancouver 

locations; Salary - 10-
15/hr. 
Short Order Cooks: sev
eral positions available -
part-time and full-time; 
various experience re
quired; various locations; 
Salary - depending on 
experience. 
Horticulture: several 
positions; general land
scaping and gardening; 
Surrey, Richmond, N, 
Van, Burnaby, Van, New 
West, locations; Salary -
various. 
Production Worker: fuU-
time; blue print reading, 
mechanical skills, will 
train; Delta location; Sa
lary - 9.00/hr. 
Mechanical Drafting: 
full-time; drafting pipe
line, tankage, machine 
covers and also working 
in fiberglass fabrication 
shop; Delta location; 
Salary -$1600/mth. 
Carpentry: Several posi
tions avaUable, fuU-
time; completed ELTT 
carpentry or experienc
ed; various locations in 
Vancouver area; Salary -
negotiable. 

Appliance Repair: part-
time; must have own 
equipment 4 transporta
tion, work on own, all 
types of repair; Vancou
ver location; Salary - ne
gotiable. 
Sheet Metal: full - t ime; 
s t a i n l e s s s t e e l , b o n d a b l e ; 

Burnaby location; S a l a r y 

-$9.00/hr. 
Benchwork & Joinery: 
fuU-time, several posi
tions; Surrey, Burnaby, 
Maple Ridge, Richmond 
locations. 
Plumbers: fuU-time; res
idential and commercial, 
completed ELTT; Sev
eral locations; Salary -
$8.00/hr and up. 
Shop Employees: week
ends - part-time; intaU 
running boards, sun 
roofs; Vancouver, Burn
aby and Coquitlam lo
cations; Salary -$6.00. 
Service Representative: 
part-time, hours flexi
ble; clean and maintain a 
fleet of cars; Van/Burn-
aby/Coq/Rich locations; 
Salary -$6.50/hr. 
Elevator InstaUer: fuU-
time; mechanical abUity, 
physicaUy hardwork, will 
train; $8-$ 10 /hr. 
Silkscreen/Graphic Art
ist: on-call, flexible 
hours; Vancouver loca
tion; Salary - paid by the 
picture. 
Painters: part-time; 
interior and exterior 
painting; flexible hours; 
Vancouver location; 7/hr. 

OPTOMETRIST 
J.W. RusseU, B.Sc., O.D. 

" Eye Examination 

Optical Services 

Old OrchariJ Sho^Jing Centre 

Willingdon at Kingsway 

437^515 

NEED 
WORK? 

Full-time and part-time jobs 
available including: 

Cook (short order - institutional - a la carte). Welding, 
Electronics Technicians, Electrician, Bartender, 

Horticulture, Drafting (architectural - mechanical -
civil & municipal - industrial - structural), Upholstery, 
Millwright, Carpentry (framing - finishing), Benchwork 
& Joinery, Appliance Repair, Painting & Decorating, 
Mechanics (automotive - commercial transport - heavy 
duty - small engine - motorcycle). Baker, Machinist, 

Plumbing, Sheet Metal, Retail Meat Cutting & Wrapping 

Employment opportunities in 
additional areas also available. 

T h e E A C has it! 
Register Today at the 

Employment Action Centre 
4th Floor, J.W. Inglis Building 

or call 438-1343 
This program is a co-operative venture of your Student Association and BCFT. 

McNish continued from p. 4 
Do you solve problems in the same 
manner? If you don't, you have 
another problem and that is how 
you're goiitg to solve your problems. 
Problems if they keep coming at 
you, which they do, and you're 
having trouble sohang them, poof 
there goes sexual attraction. 

The third area of concem is 
maturity. In particular emotional 
maturity. When you are emotionally 
mature, you think of the other 
person almost as much as yourself. 
Traditionally men tend to think of 
themselves first, last and often. This 
is emotional iirunaturity. Women on 
the other hand tend to think of their 
men first, and I dislike that term, but 
I'll use it. This is emotional 
immaturity. Leaming to thirJc of 
others as much as yourself is a 
difficult balancing act. 

The fourth area is honesty. This 
one I think is self-explanatory. If you 

the link, may 10.1989 

can't trust someone how can you 

love them. 

The fifth is imagination. The 
hardest part of a relationship is 
coming up with a concept of what 
the future will be like. Where wiU 

you be in five years. Sometimes the 
thought of it just scares you. 

Sorry to go on in such a preachy 
fashion. I tried the marriage route 
once and failed and I guess I'm 
trying to justify why. 

LINK CONTEST! 
Oh heck, just be the first 
person through the doors at 
Access/The Link who says 
"I want a free BCIT watch!" 
and it's yours! More prizes aext week! 
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FLAG FOOTBALL - Final League Standings 
Island Hoppers 
Red Eye Express 
Scoundrels 
Steinlagers 
Droids 
Bushmen 
Boh i ca 
Bangers 

6 6 0 0 0 124 65 24 
6 5 0 1 0 135 58 21 
6 5 0 1 0 106 45 21 
6 3 0 2 1 38 79 14 
6 2 0 4 0 50 136 12 
6 1 0 2 3 37 60 6 
6 0 0 3 3 24 56 3 
6 0 0 15 6 50 1 

Steinlagers 6, Bohicit 0 (default) 
Island Hoppers 6, Bangers 0 (default) 
Scoundrels 6, Bushman 0 (default) 
Droids 6, Red Eye Express 26 

PLAYOFF SCHEDULE 
Field A at 11:45 
Island Hoppers vs Droids 

Field B at 11:45 
Red Eye Express vs Scoundrels 

Finals at 1 p.m. - Field A 

INDOOR SOCCER - Final Standings 
Health Kicks 9 8 1 0 0 25 7 34 

9 7 0 2 0 32 15 30 
9 6 2 1 0 49 13 29 
9 5 0 3 1 13 9 23 

- 9 4 1 4 0 22 21 22 
Marketing Mixer 9 3 2 4 0 14 14 20 
AA 9 3 1 5 0 19 21 19 
Int. Nutmeg 9 3 0 6 0 20 27 18 
Perfection 0 0 2 5 2 5 27 9 
Euthanasia 9 0 1 7 1 4 49 8 
Perfection default to AU 
Rangers 9, Euthanasia 0 
Marketing 0, CA Killers 0 
Jetsons 1, Health Kicks 1 
AA 4, Int Nutmeg 3 

Play off schedule: 
7:00 Health Kicks vs AW Wanderers 
7:45 Rangers vs Jetsons 
8:30 Winners playoff 

Good day for slow 
pitch tournament 

Rangers 
Jetsons 
AW Wanderers 
CA Killers 

By Dave Purves 
Saturday's sunshine provided a 

beautiful setting for B.C.I.T.'S 
annual pitch Softball toumament. 
There were eight teams battling it 
out for fun and a T-shirt. Six of the 
teams were from B.C.I.T. and two 
were made up of Japanese students 
from nearby Royal Oak College 

There were two divisions of four 
teams each. A round robin was 
played in each division with the 
division wiimers meeting in the final. 
In division "A", the Bio-meds and 
last years champs, the Flamingos, 
tied for top spot with nine points 
each. The Ramingos however 
advanced to the fmals due to a win 
over the Bio-meds in divisional play. 

In division "B", The Sexpos 
(what a name from a team of 
prosthetics techies!) dominated their 
competition and came out on top 
winning all three of their games. 
This set up the emotionally charged 
final (how could winning a T-shirt 
be anything but highly charged?) 

between the Sexpos and the 
Flamingos. 

The final brought the worse in 
both teams. Arguing over rule 
interpretations, accusations of unfair 
lead-offs and controversial close 
calls had a few players upset over 
what was supposed to be a fun day. 

Aside from the inevitable 
competitive arguments the game 
went on with everyone doing their 
best. The Flamingos forged to an 

early 11-0 lead but the Sexpos didn't 
give up. The Sexpos settled down 
and battled back to close the gap 12-
6 after five innings. It wasn't enough 
however as the Flamingos scored 
one more in the sixth to win the 
game 13-6. 

The catch of the game however 
went to the Sexpos Grant Fillinger. 
Fillinger made a speaacular diving 
grab in left field to stop a potential 
home mn. 

The quote of the day went to the 
Flamingos coach Ian Allan. In 
response to the arguing in the game 
Allan said in true sportsmanlike 
fashion, "But we won the T-shirt 
didn't we?" 

Ahhh, the virtues of com
petition. 

Outdoor Club 
Final Meeting 

Wed. May 10 
l A 198 at 5:30 p.m. 

MORE CLEARANCE 
SPECIALS A T ACCESS! 

Seikosha SL-80A1 
24 Pin Demo Printer 
Original Access Price $625.00 
Clearance Price includes a new ribbon and 
50 sheet package of paper (value over $23.00) 

One only - $399.99 

Modems to Clear: 
Epic 2400PC 
Internal 300/1200/2400 Baud Modem 
with auto dial/answer, redialing etc 
Original Access Price $219.95 

CardModem LC1200B 
The InteUigent 300/1200 Baud 
Internal Modem 
Original Access Price $ 150.00 

One only - $149.00 One only - $99.00 

Datatrain DM1200A 
E)rtemal Modem - connects 
to RS232Cport 
Orignial Access Price $229.00 

Packard Bell 
Half-Size Internal Modem 
Fully Hayes Smartmodem Compatible 
Original Access Price $149.00 

One only - $149.00 One only - $99.00 
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